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Our 3D printer is finally ready for  use! 

We have 8 colors to select from plus two 

specialty filaments. One specialty is a anti-

microbial that is to  be used for things 

food related. And a “tough” filament for 

things that need extra strength.  

Things to know: 

*Currently we are only printing                 

pre-programmed items.  

*Patrons may only use the printer      

alongside designated staff and volunteers 

when they are available.  

*Only patrons in good standing (no          

outstanding fines or overdue items) may  

use the 3D printer.  

*3D printing will cost $1 per job paid as a 

deposit plus $0.25 per gram to offset the 

cost of the filament and maintenance of 

the 3D printer. The patron must pay for 

the 3D print before it can be turned over 

to them.  

*Before printing, the program will tell you 

approximately how many meters the print 

job will use. 1 meter is roughly 3 grams.  

*It takes quite awhile to print an object.  

Most likely it will need to be picked up in 

the next day or two.  
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January 2020 Biblioposse   last Tuesday of each month at 9:00 

Future Selections:  

Feb. 25: Still Life by Louise Penny 

Mar. 31: The German Midwife by Mandy Robotham 

Apr. 28: Lady in the Lake by Laura Lippman 

May 26: Break Me Like A Promise by Tiffany Schmidt 

Jun. 30: The Wednesday Wars by Gary Schmidt 

Follow us on       

Instagram at 

#elginoklibrary

When she stumbles across the ad, she’s looking for something else   
completely. But it seems like too good an opportunity to miss—a 
live-in nannying post, with a staggeringly generous salary. And 
when Rowan Caine arrives at Heatherbrae House, she is smitten—
by the luxurious “smart” home fitted out with all modern convenienc-
es, by the beautiful Scottish Highlands, and by this picture-perfect 
family. 
 
What she doesn’t know is that she’s stepping into a nightmare—one 
that will end with a child dead and herself in prison awaiting trial for 
murder.  

Books similar to The Turn of  the Key: 

Lock Every Door     The Family Upstairs 

Someone We Know     The Last House Guest 

Never Have I Ever     The Chain 

The Perfect Wife     A Nearly Normal Family 

The Escape Room     Lady in the Lake 

The Giver of  Stars     The Institute 

We printed a few 3D items to be used as     

examples of  cost.  

The tall pencil holder/vase would be 

$31.75, turtle pencil holder  $20.75,   

cookie cutter $4.75, coffee stencil $4.50 

and the kitty cat is $3.75.  

The vase took approximately 18 hours to 

print whereas the coffee stencil took 1.5 

hours.  

During 2019 volunteers put in 

over 400 hours for story 

times, teen programs, shelv-

ing books, putting protective 

covers on books, and what-

ever else needed done.  This 

averages to  almost 8 hours 

per week. Kudos to all who 

volunteer. We couldn’t      

provide all that we do without 

your help. 
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Sun 

closed 

Mon 

closed 

Tue 

9-6 

Wed 

9-6 

Thu 

9-6 

Fri 

9-6 

Sat 

9-1 

   1 2 

National 

Science 

Fiction 

Day 

3 4 

Book 

n’Hookers 

5 6 

Library 

Board @ 4 

7 

Reading 

Rangers @ 

4 

8 

Wigglers 

@ 1030 

Teen Café 

@ 430 

9 

STEAM @ 

1030 

10 11 

Book 

n’Hookers 

12 13 

Chamber 

@ noon 

City Coun-

cil @ 6 

14 

Reading 

Rangers @ 

4 

15 

Wigglers 

@ 1030 

Teen Café 

@ 430 

16 

STEAM @ 

1030 

Air Fryer 

@ 6 

17 

Air Fryer 

@ 2 

18 

Book 

n’Hookers 

19 20 21 Read-

ing Rang-

ers @ 4 

Friends of 

ECL  @ 6 

22 

Wigglers 

@ 1030 

Teen Café 

@ 430 

23 

STEAM @ 

1030 

24 25 

Book 

n’Hookers 

26 27 28 

Book Club 

@ 9 Read-

ing Rang-

ers @ 4 

29 

Wigglers 

@ 1030 

Teen Café 

@ 430 

30 

STEAM @ 

1030 

31  

January 2020 
New decade, new possibilities for you at the library! 


